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Issues Only User Guide
This guide will provide you with step by step instructions on how to log an issue.
Log into Every using your preferred method.
Once logged into Every you will see a tab called Log New Issue. Click on the tab you will
then be able to see a page like the one below.

To log an issue, you will need to complete the following information:


Title — Write in a simple explanation of what has happened as a summarising title.



Description — Give a more in-depth description of what has occurred. Please
populate this with as much information as possible.



Raised By – Depending on your organisation’s settings this may be fixed to your
user, or will allow you to overtype this if you are logging an Issue on behalf of
somebody else.



Location — Log where the Issue has taken place. It is good practice to include the
specific location if the issue involves an item that has been left in a certain place.



Issue Category — Depending on if your organisation has set up categories you will
need to choose the most appropriate one for the Issue you are dealing with. This is
important as it will allocate the issue to the most relevant person.



Upload file — Here you can add a photo of the Issue to allow other users viewing
this Issue to see exactly what is wrong.



Adding Related Asset – Depending on your organisation’s settings you may be able
to connect the related Asset to the Issue you are raising, for example, a PC.

Once all relevant information is complete press the “Submit” button. A notification email will
then be sent to the user responsible based on your organisation’s settings.

Existing Issues
Once the Issue has been logged, you can scroll down to see ‘Logged Issues’. You will only
be able to see your own Open and Closed Issues. You have access to any updates that may
have occurred after you logged this.

Click into the Issue to edit it by clicking the title.
The below image shows how your originally raised issue has been changed and amended to
show any updates that have occurred. This allows you to track the Issue’s progress.

You can view any responses in the Responses tab.
The Audit Trail box also has everything that has changed throughout the life of the issue and
will keep you updated while you wait for this to be completed/closed.
Any attached documents will be in the Attached Files tab.

Closed Issues
Once your logged Issue has been completed by the relevant user/department, you will
receive a notification email and your Issue will be moving into the “Closed Issues” tab at the
bottom of your page.

Don’t Forget
If you have any questions or queries, you can use the live chat feature within the system.
Alternatively, you can call a member of our Support Team on 08456 80 70 34.
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